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“He Who Goes Forth,
Bearing Precious Seed…”
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Two years ago, we did a small community garden at the suggestion of Life Matters, the organization we work with at the
community building where we have kids club. This year, when
spring came around, we talked to them again. They referred us
to the apartment property manager, Warren Smith. Lavern
went down to the office to talk to him. “Yes, I definitely want
you to do a garden. Would $1000 be enough to make a nice
garden?” We met with our gardener friends, Thomas and
Michelle, and they helped us come up with a list of things we
would need to make a nice garden. We spent a couple of hours
at Home Depot, getting plants and the materials we needed for
irrigation, and then we called Warren and he paid the bill.
What a blessing, to get paid to have an opportunity to do
something with our neighbors! The blessing continued when
our friends, the Jeff Good family, offered their time and labor
free to till up the garden area. Planting Day was May 11. With
the good help from Thomas and Michelle, Michelle’s mom,
Joel and Sarah, Jason, and lots of children, we had the garden
planted and the drip irrigation hooked up before the sun went
down.

Our Little
Gardener

Our First
Harvest
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“Shall Doubtless Come Again, Bringing
His Sheaves With Him.”
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July 22
On July 22, we had a garden party. We had a table with vegetables from the garden for people to take
along home. We offered a prize to the children who brought their parents along. We were blessed by how
many parents came. We had a turnout of around 70 people, in spite of the heat. We served them corn-on-thecob, hamburgers or hotdogs, and chips. Anyone who wanted a flower or 2 took home a beautiful zinnia.
We have continued the garden since, and had our best turn out of helpers ever on August 17. 5 adult
neighbors, and maybe 20 children cleared a fairly big area of weeds in a couple of hours. Merced, a man
from Mexico, got very enthused and spent his extra time during the next week working up the soil, and making it beautiful and ready to plant fall seeds. The next week those who came planted carrots, lettuce, and turnips. Merced has continued to clear all the weeds from the garden, and wants to keep planting! We are
blessed to see his enthusiasm, and are thankful to have some garden work happen without us managing it or
doing it ourselves.
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